
MENCHIE'S FUNDRAISING SPONSORSHIP HELD OVER!! 

 
Raise $ for Robert Thirsk High School while enjoying a delicious treat 
at Menchie's! 
 
How?  
Just pick up a Menchie's Activity Card at the school's main office, and simply present it 
next time you purchase your yummy order at Menchie's Crowfoot. 
 
Cost?  
The Menchies Card is free, and 15% of your Menchie's order will be donated back to 
Robert Thirsk School Society!  
 
When? 
Menchie's Crowfoot's has generously offered to extend this sponsorship until May 31, 
2016. 
 
Who? 
Anyone can participate! Students, parents, family, neighbors or anyone with the 
Menchie's Card can take part in this fundraiser. 
 
Why?  
Because there's nothing better on a warm spring day than a bowl of Menchie's! Also 
because funds raised through this promotion will help support important items that are 
not covered through regular education funding and school fees. This year, for example, 
Robert Thirsk School Society hopes to help fund school celebrations for all our 
students, a school logo for the gymnasium wall, and safe grad materials for our 
graduates. 
 

 

http://vlc.rths.ca/parents/fundraising-link/fundraising-partnerships/


ALLSTATE FUNDRAISING SPONSORSHIP HELD OVER!! 

 
Raise $ for Robert Thirsk High School while comparing your home 
and auto insurance rates! 
 
How?  
Just  go to http://vlc.rths.ca/parents/fundraising-link/fundraising-partnerships/  (Insert 
link) to download an easy to complete quote sheet. Fill it out and fax, drop off, or scan 
and email the quote sheet to Calgary Northwest Allstate in Crowfoot. It's quick and 
easy!  
 
What does the School get? 
Calgary Northwest Allstate Agency will provide Robert Thirsk School Society with $25 
for every qualified no obligation quote we generate! 
 
Cost?  
You will receive a free quote on your home and auto insurance. You are under NO 
OBLIGATION to purchase insurance from Allstate if you receive a quote. You can 
expect to be treated respectfully, with confidentiality, and without persistent sales calls.  
 
When? 
Allstate has generously agreed to extend this sponsorship until May 31, 2016. 
 
Who? 
Almost anyone can participate! Participants must be 25 or older, live in Alberta, own a 
home and/or vehicle, and not hold any current, valid Allstate insurance policies. 
Parents, family members, neighbors or anyone who meets these criteria can download, 
complete and submit the quote sheet to take part in this fundraiser. One quote per 
household qualifies for the donation. 
 
Why?  
Find out if you can save money on your home and auto insurance! Also, funds raised 
through this promotion will help support important items that are not covered through 
regular education funding and school fees. This year, for example, Robert Thirsk School 
Society hopes to help fund school celebrations for all our students, a school logo for the 
gymnasium wall, and safe grad materials for our graduates.  

 

http://vlc.rths.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2015/11/Allstate-logo.jpg

